St Benet’s Level, Norfolk Broads

The Broads
An amazing place for people
and for wildlife
The Broads is the UK’s largest lowland
wetland, covering an area of over 300
square kilometres. This magical waterland
is a unique mix of habitats, including
shallow lakes, reedbeds, fen, carr
woodland, intertidal estuary and grazing
marshes. These habitats provide homes
for a spectacular array of birds and other
wildlife, from swallowtail butterflies and
fen orchids to breeding bitterns and otters.
It is this precious diversity of wildlife,
combined with the evocative landscape
and waterways, that attracts so many
visitors each year, generating a tourism
revenue of £437 million. An impressive
sum, but not a surprising one. The beauty
of this landscape is unrivalled. In spring,
morning mists lift to reveal a patchwork
of pools bordered by shimmering reeds,
and in winter, huge flocks of wigeons,
teals and golden plovers gather on the
marshes, while peregrines and marsh
harriers hunt overhead. Visitors can explore
the area via the iconic waterways, on bike
or on foot through a broad network of
paths. Our nature reserve at Strumpshaw
Fen attracts over 25,000 visits a year.
Though famous for its watery oases,
the expanses of land surrounding the
Broads are just as precious. Sadly, changes
in farming, combined with drainage,
pollution and habitat loss, have exerted a
heavy toll on wildlife here. We’re working
closely with local farmers to support
nature-friendly farming and create more
homes for threatened species throughout
the Broads landscape.

Our work so far
RSPB reserves hold 70% of breeding
redshanks, snipe and lapwings in the
Broads. Once a common sight, these birds
have declined rapidly due to habitat loss
and changes in farming. It is clear that we
cannot rely on nature reserves alone to
secure the future of our special wildlife and
threatened species. In the face of climate
change and rising sea levels, we must
create more space for wildlife to move
freely and breed in the wider landscape.
As part of our close relationship with local
farmers, we’re working to improve wet
grassland for breeding wading birds and
to reduce pollution. We’re also working
with Butterfly Conservation to help them
manage their reserve at Catfield Fen.
Better habitat management and pond
restoration here will bring benefits for
swallowtail butterflies, small dotted
footman moths and other rare insects,
plants and birds, and secure their future.
Relationships with local communities are
essential to our success. At Sutton Fen
we use local sedge cutters to manage
saw sedge beds. This not only protects
precious habitats, but it helps provide
local employment too. We’ve also been
removing large areas of scrub on the Mid
Yare National Nature Reserve (NNR) and at
Sutton Fen in order to restore fen habitats
and help scarce fen plants to thrive.
We have big ambitions for landscape-scale
conservation in the Broads. But we can’t
do this alone. Natural England, the Norfolk
and Suffolk Wildlife Trusts and the Broads
Authority are essential to the vision here.

Swallowtail
butterflies
Swallowtail butterflies were once
a thriving species across the UK’s
wetlands. But now they are a
severely-threatened species. In the
1920s, changes in roofing materials
led to a drop in demand for reed for
thatching. The resulting decline in
reed-cutting led to the loss of vital
fen habitats, and swallowtail
numbers fell dramatically. This
beautiful butterfly is now confined
to a corner of East Anglia, centred
on the Broads. Its survival is now in
our hands. By carefully managing fen
habitats and continuing the centuriesold traditions of reed- and sedgecutting, we can help swallowtails and
their wildlife neighbours to flourish
throughout the Broads and beyond.
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“ The Broads provides unrivalled
opportunities to experience
wildlife up close. We have
been managing the Broads
for over 30 years, acting with
partners including the RSPB,
to protect its lakes and fens.
It is vital that we continue to
work together to address the
many challenges that threaten
this very special place.”
Andrea Kelly, Senior
Ecologist, Broads Authority
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What’s next?

Get in touch

We will continue working with a variety of organisations,
local communities, schools, farmers and businesses to help
conserve this special place. Only by working together can we
provide quality habitats that support wildlife, enrich people’s
lives and provide vital ecosystem services, such as good
quality water, carbon storage and outdoor recreation.

We want to hear your ideas about how we can work
together to make the Broads even better for people
and wildlife.

We’ll also contribute to the long-term vision set out in the
Broads Plan, work with the Internal Drainage Board and
statutory bodies to manage water for the benefit of all, and
help farmers comply with their Higher Level Environmental
Stewardship options through our Broads Land Management
Service. Together we can give nature a home in the Broads.

The Broads Futurescapes project is kindly supported by:

The Broads Area Manager
Ian Robinson
T 01603 211012
E ian.robinson@rspb.org.uk

Natura 2000 – Europe’s
nature for you. We are
working together across the
EU to safeguard Europe’s rich
and diverse natural heritage
for the benefit of all

Futurescapes is
generously supported
by the EU Life+
Communications
Programme

The RSPB is a member
of BirdLife International,
a partnership of conservation
organisations working to give
nature a home around the world
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